
Smart Watch
Lollypop SW-63

This smartwatch is crafted in a stylish round form factor. It perfectly combines functionality and 

elegant design. The watch instantly connects to a smartphone via Bluetooth 5.0 and works 

with the proprietary Canyon Life app. Collect all the information you need about your 

physical activity and sleep quality, and view it in the visual interface of the application. A 

sturdy case and IP68 protection standard (absolute resistance against small particles and 

moisture inside the case) will allow you to keep wearing your favorite accessory during 

any workout, including swimming. Choose a convenient watch face format and control 

all the notifications you need, as well as the camera and music on your phone, right 

from the watch screen. A stylish accessory that motivates you to take care of 

yourself!

CNS-SW63BB   EAN: 5291485008512

CNS-SW63SW   EAN: 5291485008529

CNS-SW63PP   EAN: 5291485008536
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KEY FEATURES

Sleep tracking

Sedentary reminder

Call notificationWeather 
forecast

Remote camera
control

Multi-sport
mode

Alarm clock 
and reminders

Multilingual

Step tracking

1.3" Full Touchscreen

Display: TFT

Screen resolution: 240×240 pixels

BlueTooth: 5.0

Active use time: Up to 4 days

IP68 level of protection

Customizable notifications

Interchangeable watch faces

Sensors: Accelerometer & heart rate

Multi-sport mode

Detailed activity statistics

Sedentary reminder

Remote camera & music player control

Stopwatch

Sleep monitoring

Included: USB Type-A cable

Compatible with Android 6.0+, iOS 12.0+



Materials and dimensions

Housing materials: Plastic

Wristband materials: Silicone

Housing size: 252 × 42.5 × 10.7 mm

Wristband size: 255 х 20 mm

Screen size: 1.3''

Screen resolution: 240 × 240 pixels

Weight: 35 g 

Technical specifications

Chipset: Pixart PAR2860QN

Memory: 32 KB RAM, 512 KB ROM

Battery capacity: 155 mAh

Battery type: Lithium Polymer, non-removable

Control: Full touchscreen

Сharging cable: USB Type A

Recommended power supply output parameters: no more 

than 5.0 V / 1.0 A (charger not included)

Full charge time: 2 hours

In active use: Up to 4 days

Standby time: Up to 10 days

Level of protection: IP68

Bluetooth: 5.0

Integration: Google Fit, Apple Health

Sports

Hiking

Cycling

Running

Walking

Yoga

Fitness

HIIT

Swimming

Running track

Sensors

Accelerometer

Heart rate monitor



Advantages of Сanyon Life App

Stable work with no lags Correct multilingual adaptations to 

14 languages

Instant detection and connection to 

your watch

Messaging, calls and social 

notifications. Sports activity status.

Compliance with the EU General 

Regulation of Data Protection, Storing 

and Processing (GDPR)

Clearly understandable stats 

tracked per each workout and per 

day

All your watches and watches of 

your kids can be connected to one 

application

Track your route during sports 

activities* and monitor your kids` 

location

*for watches with GPS function


